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FIFTH REPORT OF THE BOARD OF

VISITOR~

TO THE OBSERVATORY.

To His ,Excellency SIR JOHN HENRY THOMAS MANNERS SUTTON, K.C.B.,
Captain-General and' Governor-in-Chief qf the Colony qf Victoria,
and Vice-Admiral qfthe same, etc., ~c.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLlliNCY,

The Board of Visitors to the Observatory, having' completed the annual
inspection, has the honour to report as follows :-- . "
.
The 'buildings, so far as they are completed, are in good repair; the instruments are in efficient working order; the external fence requires painting, for its
preservation.
.
Since the date of last Report considerable additions have been made both to
the buildings and the instrumental appliances of the Observatory. Of these the
principal are1st. The rebuilding of the house for determining the periodic and other
variations of the three magnetie elements, and the erection therein of
instruments giving a continuous register by means of photography.
2nd. The erection of a second transit-room, and the construction and
mounting therein of a -ti'anslt instrument for carrying on the zone
observations for mapping the southern stars.
3rd. The mounting of 'the .Great Melhourne Telescope, and the erection of
the building necessary for its protection and subsidiary to its use.

.J

Full accounts of these and other details connected with the working of the
Observatory will be found in the two Reports of the Government Astronom(-\'
appended hereto.
The Observatory is now furnished with all the important instrumental appliances contemplated in the original design, and will very shortly be at full work in all
its departments.
.
The Board of Visitors therefore considers that the present is not an unsuitahle
time for setting forth briefly the !Iature of the scientific objects which it is desired to
attain, the means adopted for their attainment, 3.nd the progress which has so far been
made with the work. .
.
I.-THE TRANSIT CIRCLE.

The observations made with this instrument are for the determination with
extreme accui-acy of the right ascensions and declinations of the principal stars of the
Southern. Hemisphere. The accurate determination of these quantities is of great
importance, not merely to scientific astronomy, but as subsidiary to'all accurate geodetic
work. Besides the use made of these 9bservations in the Geodetic Survey of Victoria,
the Melbourne Observatory has lately rendered great service to the Governments of
New South Wa;les and_ South Australia in the fi:x;ing of the boun9,ary of those colonies,
. and its star catalogues have been sought for and obtained by the Government of Monte
Video for carrying on the geodetic survey of that country. The p~aces also of a considerable number of the stars published in the Nautical Almanac by the authority of

4

,

,

the Lords of the Admiralty have recently been corrected ill that publication by the
Qbservations made at Melbourne. A comparison of the polar distances of a large
number of stars, as observed at Melbourne and at the Royal Dbservatory at Greenwich;
has been ,entered ~nto at the latte:r Observatory for a,scertaining more accurately the
exact amount of dIsplacement due to refraction. .
.'
I .
.' .. ~ M;pr~·tp~~~ threeJ;ll?U~!1pd, obser"~a~iollB ~f.l?oJar dist~~r~'f1~4\~e~rl;rJ9ur{*~usand
,of nghtascenslOns, have' peen made witli thIS mstrument·Hurmg the past two .years.
These observations ar.eag ~~l~y\reduced 1:l,p. tp: ~e ~~d9rl18;6i~' ;in~ those uP. to the ~nd
of 1867 haveheen prmted.' I ,,00nnected wlth"thlS Instrument also IS the system of tIme
signals, by which the exact time is .transmitted daily at 1 p.m. to every telegraph
station in the country, arid time balls are dropped' at Melbourne, Williamstown, and
Geelong.
.
.
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H.-THE EAST NEW TRANSIT INSTRUMENT.

. It was mentioned in the 'last Report' of the Board ,that the Government
Astr~n~~~rrP~~ un.qe!i~~~n, it} '~9~jU}~f!~iqq, wWr;,tl;te>~str,oQ9;tJle~s. fltf.M!lflras: and the
\ Cape ~f',Good )Iqpe, a, S€lri~~ ~of .,obs~~vation~Jor\ f~rming. ~aps of stars of the
Southern 'Hemisphere'~" The'sehoos'erva:tiohs~ 'kriown}as~' Zone'6bservations, have been
in progress for three years. ' ! ' , ' , . " " ~', . ~: '..~ '.
\~ , ....... <.': ~ ,; '.
'
.
. The portion of the heavens allotted to ihis' ,Observatory is the portion betWeen
,the parallels of 60° and 80 south declination. It is,.. l;t~ces~QJ'Y for (t}Jis,.V{,ork that the
right ascension and declinati@n 'of every star, from 'tIle fii.'sr to .the ~ tenth magnitude
inclusiye, ,sJlO,¥l{,l:; pe,: fletennil;ted 1y.ith"the~.greatei?t=ac~uraQY. iattaiIiable':co:tisiste~tly with
'the completion of the work within a_reasonable time.=r.....AicommeJiceinent;was'at"first
maq~wi~l;i ~t~·~.:,i sIp.a,Il" equatQri.!11 ;·;,but,: gr~at' :in~onyenience, atte~ded'~ th~; use' of this
instru,ment,~~na:~ft~r~~rqs ,tl;ie telescope ··of th~pl~m.e 'v:e:tti~aJdnsttuih€mt;: Wihi,ch< iE:!:'a
very fine ·one, was converted into a transit instrument, the axis, pivots, bellnngs, and
mean~,;0.f:~!i9ju;§tll.leJilt,,· ~l?,eing",:l:pade i.li'::Melbou:rne,;.and" the :w:or~rnan~hip~.beihg of a
quality':~hi~4 lea'\Ce~ nqthing Ito he desir,ed&s':·~egarqs:excell~nce;, . By.means'0£ta'very
i;ngenious micrometer, designed by the Government' Astronomer, and .,ail:'radmirable
chronogE~phi,c ",;a:r:rangement a~~pted .byhi~" therigh,t. ;a~ceIl~ip~. r,a:p.d. Aeclination
of eyery.:s~r)''Yhlc~ ·,.pas,ses ',the' 'fi~d .Q~' vj.c!y· :of th~' :teles~ope': c~n):be .dDs~rved and
recorded', and "there IS' reason to belIeve that the accuracy of th,e results IS greater
thanth~LusuaHi obtained'in:obse~~tions'<?fiHils 'clas~:-' Up>to thel:pre~ent time. the
places:'of-more';than, twenty-mr@tnonsarrd sta:ts.:liav:e been'obserVed~:and .oKthese more
than tWEmty"fi-yetppusand have~'beeIi:~ompletely reduced;.: ', ..1. T
'
In connection with'.this subject,;·it~shoilld]be·r,~~arked; tb:at:tlie reduction of an'
observatio;n, .yvhich is necessary- beforeit;;can:'Jbe·:ofany'~use, 'req:uires: calcuiations
occupying far longer timeAhan the ,observation itself,· al;td ;,the.,Government Astrono~er
has wisely, limited the number ·ofcibservations ,taken to an amount ..:which the
Observitorystaff is 'able"to reduce, an~' has ',thqsavoided 'a',greaf'accUlh~ation of
arrears of unreduced observations.
,", ,
",
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III.-.MAGN~TICA:L .AND M~TEOROLOGIGA:L,.OBSERV.ATION~;.

-T~~ ·tilr~'e

'

. f'" -- ..

r~l:':;\

elements on 'which' the dlr~ctiori arid·maghlt~de~of,.th~t:·inagnetic
action of the eltrth depend are in a ,state of. constant change.. The changes are partly
progressive; partly. irregular, . iind -partlymarke~d '1?r ,distinct ,rec~rr~~~e7iI;J.'~,definite
.periods dependinK on the po~itio.n of ,the' sun and'moo!l' " ::~:,' '. ',. -", ~ .t ( : ,
The accurate determmatIOn of the laws to WhICh these fluctuatIOIis are'subJect
is a matter of the highest scientific importance, as affording the only/clue which ~may
guide us to the discovery of the. n,a~ur~ of this .mysterious agency.,
,
~or'the last thirty. years all the civilized nations of the. world have <?o",operated
with one another to attain, this object, and such discove~e~'h.ave f?no~?d' 'o.n th,e~r
efforts as to lead to renewed exertions. Hourly observatIO;ns for this purp9~e'~-)Vere
_,carried on at Melbourne, by I;>rofessor Neumayer for :five years ,endi~gin' 1'863,', and
the' V:QluP,l_e ~0l!-tail}hlg tlW,,'l:esults of _.'theseobservations, redu~ed by ,'Prof~ssor
Neup:myer hitP,self, ~'and .also vthe results of hO\l:rly ;meteorologICal" obSeryatlOns;
extendin"g"bver ,the same peri<?d, has recently been received and 4is.tribp.~~d. ~~:','.' "
I :.!\,fier- Profes~or' Neumayer's departur~, the observations 'Y~r~~, caIT~~d on'-a~
long~~ ip.,t~ivi;tf~;~h~h~ O:l;t~ hour;' unde:: t~~ direction of- ~he, Governl));e,#t; Ast~ono~er ;
but It was cdnsldered that 'observatIOns' so: taken at mtervals would" not meet the
, present ~equirementS 'of 'seien'ce,'and accotdinglya set 9f ·inStlilI.i.~ritS 1Vere obtained

..

5
from EnlJ'land which are ~n' exac(~6py bf tlH'~-seif-registering instruments in use at
the',Great Ce~tral Magnetic Observatory at: Kew.; By these instruments,' with the
assistance. of 'photography, "a continuous record of the fluctuations of the three'
elements is. obtained, and thus many important disturbances,are noted which might be
altolJ'ether lost with a system of observations at .inter:vals of an hour. At, the same
tim~ the labor attendant.on the observations is very greatly lessened, and "all risk of
mistake on the part ,of the"obEerver is avoided.
' ,
, These .instruments are also provided with telescopes and scales for obtainjng
readings by the eye~ in the mariner· previously adopted, and the absolute value's. of the
three magnetic elements-'declination" dip, and horizontal intensity-are determmed at
stated intervals, by, a distinct set of instruments, so that the absolut~ values cor:r:esponding to any divisions 'on' the' scale of the self-registering instruments are known.
Instruments for giving a continuous :record of the changes in the most important
,"
,
meteorological data are expected shortly,
Besides carrying on a complete set of meteorololJ'ical o,bservations, the Observatory is a centre for ,receiving and collating similar observations at a considerable
number of stations in various parts of the colony; and it is confidently hoped that,
with the co-operation of the neighboring colonies, and the assistance of the Electric
Telegraph, the paths of the principal atmo~pheric disturbances of different kinds may
be ascertained, so that warnings of storms or changes of weather, o(which information
has 'been received by telegraph, may be forwarded to other localities towards which,
they are travelling.
lV.-THE GREAT MELBOURNE TELESCOPE.

As the building will not be completed for two or three weeks, so as to allow of
this instrument bei:rIg used, and as a 'considerable time must elapse after it is in use
before any fair estimate can be formed of its performance, it is undesirable at present
to do more than point out the nature of the work for which it is intended. Unlike
the other astronomical instruments, this one is not to be used for the determination of
the' places of the heavenly bodies, but for the examination of their physical structure.
Its primary object is the examination of the nebulre of the 'Southern Hemisphere.
The remarkabl~ features observed by Lord Rosse.- in som~ of the northern
nebulre, together with distinct evidence, which he believed he had obt3;ined, of changes
in their form and appearance within a comparatively short period of time, caused the
study of these objects to be a matter of great scientific interest.
It was then believed that the resolution of these objects (i.e.; the separation qf
the hazy luminous appearance into distinct points of light, showing them to be clusters '
of stars) was a matter merely depending on the optical power ,of the telescope employed,
and as many of the most remarkable of these objects could only be satisfactorily
'observed in the Southern Hemisphere, the erection of a great telescope for that purpose
became a matter of scientific importanc:e to the whole world.
'Recently, however, a new and altogether unexpected.interest has become attached
to these bodie~. The revelations of'the spectroscope have shown that some, at least,
of these really consist of incandescent gas, and the insight into the constitution of the
universe which may b,e obtained by the' steady and persevering application of great
optical power to them, has vastly increased the importance of the objects to which the
great telescope'is devoted. The telescope will be used also for observations on comets,
- which are found to present physical features in many.respects similar to those
exhibited by the nebulre.
In connection with this instrument the Board of Visitors desires to express
its opinion, that while facilities for inspecting the telescope should be afforded to all
persons taking an intelligent interest in it, great care should, be taken, in framinO'
regulations for the admission of visitors, that the proper' use of the instrument fo~
scientific work should not be interfered 1vith. The importance of 110t allowing
anything to interfere yvith the diligent prosecution 'of the, work with this telescope is
strongly urged by Sir John Herschel and Dr. Robinson; the former of whom says:
" That the great mirror ~hould· not be opened even for inspection (fUrther than to be
satisfied that it arrives unbroken) till the whole instrument is erected and ready for
use, and that the greatest diligence should be then employed to secure a great harvest'
of observatiops while the surface is yet perfect." And Dr. Robinson says: "The
days that pass before this survey of the southern heaven begins are each an irretrievable
loss to astronomy.':

6
V.-PUBLICATIONS •.

The printed volumes containing the results of the observations' are distributed,
under the direction of the Bo~rd, to ~ll Observatories and important,scientific ~nstitu
tions throughout the world; and from most of them transactions, observations, and
"
Qther scientifi~ publications are received in return.' .
The .Board desires to direct attention _to the long list of presents co~tained in
the Report of the Government Astronomer, as-affor~ing evidence of the general
recognition,which the Melbourne Observatory has received· in the'sc~entific world ..
(Signed)

.J. E. BROMBY, D.D.
J. H. KAY,
'to R.N., F.R.S., Lon.
-JAMES MOOR M.A.
A. J. SMITH, Comr. R.N.
J. W. STEPHEN".M.A.
W. P. WILSON, M.A.
H. AMSINCK, Comr. R.N., Secretary.
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THE GOVBRNME:NT ASTRONOMER'S REPORT
TO THE

BOARD

O:F' VISITORS

TO

THE

OBSERVATORY.

(Read 29th August, 1866.)

I have the honor to'submit to the Board my Report of the history and progress of the Melbourne
Observatory since 15th November, 1864, the date ,of the last visitation of the Board, and also of its state
at the present time.
PERSONAL ESTABLISHMENT.

The personal establishment is the same as at the time of the last visitation, and consists of the Director,
Mr. Ellery. Government Astronomer, Mr. E. J. White, Assistant Astronomer, Mr. C. Moerlin, second
assistant, Mr:J. E. Gilbert, junior assistant, and J. Rough, messenger.
BUILDINGS.

The main building is in good repair; t~e leakag~ through some of the south and west walls during
heavy rains, which I alluded to in my last Report, has been entirely obviated by painting the exterior. At
the last visitation I reported that a wall enclosing a courtyard with workshop, &c., had been erected. This
has how been removed and modified, to allow of a more permanent, and extensive addition to the building,
ihe want,of which had been apparent for some time past, and had now become the more necessary to enable
us to carryon the survey of the Southern Heavens with any degree of convenience and regularity. "
A grant from Parliament for the purpose having been made last session, the requisite additions have
been commenced, and are now near completion. They comprise a transit-room 16 x 13, with piers of brick
and Portland cement, intended to carry a transit instrnment of 8· feet focus; this room now forms the
easterllmost projection of the building. The workshop, a room about 15 fect square, forms the south-east
wing, and is now sufficiently removed from the transit circle to prevent any disturbance, which was sometimes feared when in its old, position. The old workshop it is intended to convert into a laboratory or experimcntal 'room, as the roo;m now used for this purpose will be required as an office for the observer for the
large telescope. The new. building is being stuccoed, having its cornices and window mouldings in
accordance with the style of the older building.
I regret to' have to report t,hat the exterior planking of the' house for the differential magnetic
instruments is decaying v:ery rapidly, owing, I believe, to the wood having been used green.
INSTRUMENTS.

, The transit eircle, which has been in continuous use, is in excellent order. The failure to obtain
illumination of the wires on a dark tield, which' I spoke of in two former Reports, I now feel certain is
due, not to any defect in construction, but to the fineness of the filaments which have' been inserted since
the arrival of the instrument. From occasional examinations of the pivots and bearings, we find the wear
is taking place evenly and in po way injurious to the shape or stability of th~ instrument.
.
The thorough examination of the divisions ,of the circle, to every degree, by the aid of a double
object-glass microscope, which had not been commenced at the last visitation, was completed on 3rd June,
1865.
The prime vertical instrnment has been but very little used; a small series of observations :was made
with.it, but it was found so uncertain in its attaining its proper position after revcrsal, owing to unsatisfactory
action of the axis counterpoises, that its use was discontinued until this defect could be remedied. The
necesssity having arisen, however, of some more con'vel}ient instrument than ~he equatorial for the zone
work, I saw that the use o( this instrument, limited as it must be in the prime vertical, would' be of great
se~vice for this purpose. I have therefore had a, transit axis of cast-iron made, to which the telescope of this.
instrument is now being fitted in our workshop. This will form a very useful transit instrument, which
will, so soon Ils the Dew transit room is complete, b.e mounted, and used for the zone observing.

.

.

, THE EQUATORIAL.

,

This instrument is in good order. It has for many months past been in regular use for the zone
observing. To fit itJot this, several additions have had to be constructed. In the first place a means of
fixing the declination axis in a horizontal position was requisite; this was accomplished by fixing strong
clamping pieces to the iron bed-plate of the .instrument, carrying screws capablc of adjusting the cr08Shead of thc polar axis to horizontality, and of retaining it in that position with great stability. The
equatorial is thus converted into a kind of transit instrument. The question of the best method of observing
,and style of micrometer was one somewhaJ; difficult to decide. The methods hitherto used were all suceessively passed un.der review, but none seemed to quite meet the requirements of the case. After a series
of experiments the plan finally decided upon was-1st, to register the R.A.'s chronographically, for which
purpose I had a barrel chronograph specially constructed; 2nd, to obtain declinations by means of a.
micrometer having five or more wires movable by a screw with a divided head, the wires to be illuminated
on a dark field by means of a beam of light falling on them very obliquely. These arrangements I shall be
glad to describe orally to the Board when inspecting the iDstruments~

..

8
'With the equatorial so arranged the zon~ observing was comm,enced last April, and has been carried
on up to the present time very successfully. Experien,ce, however, has shown that this instrument is not well
adapted for the purpose. In the first place the position of the observer being necessarily very cramped and
uncomfortable is prej~dicil:tl to good observing. ,The,want of requisite room too in. the equatorial tower is
another drawback; and further, the desirability of l1aving this instrument free for occasional observations,
the necessity for wh~ch may arise at any moment, and the value of being able to use it for viewing clusters
or dO,ubtful portions of the zone work, determined me upon adapting the prime vertical instrument for this
'
,
•
. undertaking, as I have already mentioned.
CLOOK.
, 'A new sidere~i clock, by ~odsham; was' received in March last year. It is fitted with a galvanic
qontact apparatus of exquisite construction" one noteworthy point in connecti.on therewith being that, instead
of both terminals consisting of platinum, one is of gold, whereby much of tho burnip.g whieh operates so
injuriously on these delicate contacts is obviated.
'
This clock is the one employed in the zone work,'and stands in this room-the library. The other,
clocks, viz" the. standard sidereal clock, 2nd sidereal clock, and time-ball clock, are in satisfactory condition.
The transit ropm chronograph is also in good,order. The new chronographic apparatus which I
devised fOl~ the zone work, .and wbich has beeh constructed in our own wprkshop, coru;ists of a cylinder about'
6 inches diameter'and 13 inches long, which is caused to revolve evenly once in a minute by means of a
weight and simple clock tra.in, governed' by a short conical pendulum, revolving one~ in a second. A kind of
travelling stagc carrying an electro-magnet, witb a penholder attached to its armature, is so connected with
the clockwork that it moves on a slide-bar parallel with the axis ,of. the cylinder at the rate of i-10th of an
.inch foi.'ever.y;revolution· of tte balTe!. . The cylinder being· covlwed with an"'appropriate;'sheet of paper, a
glass peI;! witb ink .reservoir is inserted ip.to the 'holder, and so' adjusted·that'its point,'rests lightly'on the
cylinder, and when the latter revolves traces a fine line on the paper; thc advancement of the stage,in 'pro-'
portion to the, rotation of the c:rlinder makes this line a spiral. The electro-magnet is placed in circuit with
the sidereal clock, a small batte-I'Y, and a make-cireuit key'; a contact being made every se<;ond by the clock.
oper,ates Qn the" armature, causing th~ pelf to make a· smallt oflSet, so that during each revolution of the barrel
th!3 lil1e becomesindepted with 59 enuidistant loffsets, ,the 60th, corresponding to' the termiuation of each
minute, .being omitted as;adltte point. Thi~,app!lratus wqr~s so t:~gularly that when ,the sheet of paper-'which will contllina little over two hours' register-is taken off, lines can be ruled to inter,sect all the ,decades
of seconds tl;1rough9ut the two hours, thereby:'obviating the gl'eat trouble and ri,sk of continuous counting,
which would be necessary if our fillet chronograph were used Ifor thi~, purpose. I shall be able to explain
'
this instiument more fully when under insp!;1ction.
TIME SIGNAl,S.

Ail ~rangem{lDts cOlmect,ed with ,time signals and transmission of Melbourne mean tinie by telegraph
remain the same, a~ at ,th(;'l. time of, the l:l;st v.isitation, and have been' carried ou~ regul3;rly,and satisfactorily.
~othing has b(leudone with respect to resuming tli!3 timc gun since my last Report~
,

.

MAGNETIO DEPARTMENT.

In' my last Report I mentio~ed that 'J liad some 'correspondence with Major-General Sabine relative
to the.ft~opt~on of magnetic instrument13similar to -those at Kew and other standard B.ritish Magnetical
Observatories, and more especially to thc, adoption of self-registering instruments for the differential observations. I am glad to report now that, Parliament having voted the necessary funds, these instruments
have been ordered, and those for absolute determinations (viz., a dip circle and unifilar instruments, with all
the necessary, adjuncts for making c9mplete absolute determinations) were, received in January last, and
have been regularly used ever siii'ce. The requisite ohservations can bif made with 'much gl'eater' facility
with these instruments than with those hitherto in use; ;an:d Mr. Moerlin states that, no-w"heis accustomed
,
.
to them, he can obtain',a complete set of observations in h~lf, tlie time previously nec~s~arY. ' .;
The self-registering di~erelltial instruments I.'expect to arrive' ,within the next three ,m.onths. Our
present building for differential, observations will, with' very little modification~ be rendered fit' for their,
rece p ti <{n: .
.
. '.
METEOROLOGICAL IN'STRUMENTS:'

,

"

I,

,

.' , ,The sta~g!l.r,d instr~lI)en'ts of the Qb.servatory are' ,in;,good.. ordel'., ,;{,:,rhe new anemometer, which I
, spoke o( ,in ,1l1y;)ask~ep'ort, !lorrived' in March" 1865, when:.it was ;at:,once. erecte~ on ·the square tower, and
has con~in,ued to yiel~~ts faithful record of the velocity and·direction of ,the wind ever, since., ....
.

..

,

~, ..,', _,', .LI~R~J;'.,;~.! 111',.;- ,'~i·' .... ~ ~ £'1 .: .:~, I"I~ Inc• . :4:', \t~~
OUf library has 'b'eensomewhat 'increased since 'the last,visitation. ' W~ 'h'ave'received.the following
.. donations ;_,
r,
";',,
From Greenwich;'; l t, " '-' '.
Greenwich Observations for 1862.
,.
"
1863. ' .I"
.• "
, Magnetical and Meteorological Results,: 1862. '
, ,1863.·"
:,'
. , . , ",
, '.... :1'.
" AstroDomical Results, 1862.
• '....;,..
"
1863.! '",'
. Seven-Year .Catalogues.
I
'
I '
'Longitudes of Valencia. "
;",
... '.
; Plan,of Grounds and Building'of Valencia.!
.Capc Observations,' 1834. ' •.'"
" I , ' I,"./J", ,,"" ;"
Paramatta Catalogues of .7,38\3: Stars;
:"
;''' "
From Oxfor¢; ,
R!ldcliff~ Astronomical o.bserv,atio~s, 1862.
" ' ,.
.'
~,
,.
',1863 •.
,
" ",.,,,.

"

~"

',:.1

.-.

11,

l

.

.

"'.

, J

"
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From Ann Arbor.

Tables of Victoria.

From iIarrard College .
. Vol. I., Parts I. and

n. of the 'Annals of'the Astronomical Observatory at Harvard College.

From Russia. ,
Annales de l'Obsel'vatoire Physique Central de Russie, 1860-1861.-2 vols.
From tke Royal Meteorological Society of tke Netkerlands.
Nederlandische Meteorologique Jaarboch fur 1862.
From RO,yal Society, London.
Philosophical Transactions from 1830 to 1859.-29 vols.
'Proceedings of the Royal Society frQm )800 to 1863.":"'12, vole.
From EdinbU1:gk Observatory.
Edinburgh Observations for 1859..
We.have also received the results of meteorological observations fromMI'. Todd, Adeiaide ; Mr. Abbott, Hobart Town; and Mr. Holmes, Christ~hurch, New Zealand •
. The library has also 'been added to by the purchase from the Royal Astronomical Society of a-complete set of their memoirs and ~onthly notices, as well as of several other works.
:
/' I have now briefly to refer to the results of our labours during the period embraced by this Report.
The' routine, observations with tlie transit circle, for determination of errors of azimuth, nadir point, clock
errors, &e., have been eontinued with the usual regularity. ·The transit circle has also been mnch used in
connection with the zone work, in determining the pos.1Lions.of several stars in each zone, to form standards
for comparison. In June, Jast year, we com})leted the 'examination of the division of the transit circle; the
,
result shows that ·the maximum' error with' four microscopes is 211'24.
The zone observations werJ commenced·expedmenta,lly in February last, but our arrangements were
not sufficiently complete for undertaking actual cataloguing until' J!th April. Since that time, however,
the work has heen steadily progressing, and the number of zone stars alrcadycatalogued has now reached
4,713, all of';vhich are alrendy reduced, to the mean epoch. For ihis latter fact I wish to record the great
praise due to the Assistant Astronomer, ,Mr. White, and also to the Second Assistant, Mr. Moerlin, for the'
energy and interest they take in this tedious work. "
i
The 'number of astronomical observations of various kinds that have been made during the period
between the last and the present visitation may be thus statedR.A. Ooservations
... ,
2,322
P.D. Observations'
. .".
1,456
61
Observations for error of Collimation
Observations for error of Level
224
4,713
Number of Zoue Stars catalogued .. ,
5,760
Observations for errors of Division of Circle
The Williamstown Observ'ations'and Catalogue are still in the Government Printer's hands, and have
been so qow for eighteen montlis.:' The·results of the Astronomical Observations for 1863, 1864, and 1865,
I have bad printed by 1\'lo'ssrs'. Blundell and Ford, in Melbourne, a copy of the tabular woz:k of which is now
on the table. ' I expect this volume to be ready for issue in a week or two. The eost of this volume will, I
believ'e, not exceed, £150.'
"
'
.. ' The meteorological and magnetic observations have been continued as usual. The variations in
magIletic force have only been observcd five times a day, except in cases of marked disturbances, when a
con'stant wutcb has been' kept '.on the instruments. The absolute determinations have been 'made' every
mon<th. The results' obtained 'with the new instruments are identical with those', obtained' by Professor
Neumayer's instruments.
. .
I am sorry to ha,:e to: I'eport that on one occasi,on lately some of the out-~f-door meteorological
instruments ,vere found. broken, 'and others were missing. As some precaution against similar interferences,
I propose to place all meteorological instruments within an' enclosure of a high trellis of wood or wire
netting.
"
'
The new transit room and instrument for the zone work I expect will be completed within a month.
well liS of the
To the present <state of this addition, and of the refitting of. the prime vertical transit,
rest o{the building and instruments, I would now invite the Board's inspection.

as

29th August, 1866. '

ROB. L. J. ELLERY,
Government Astronomer.,
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, The last Report I had the. honour tQ'submit to the RQ~rd iW'Visitors:'was'dated ;29th' A6gust, 1866.
No. annuall,MpOl'tsfQr the two. fQllowing·years.have been yet laid before youibut,l have.frQm time to dme
Qrall:f repQrted·to.~he Board at
numerous speeil!l meetings the prQgress qf (,the wprk,.Df the erectiQn Qf
new lllstl'Uments, and Qn ·the, state Qf. the. 0bservatory.. generally .• ,· .LprQPDse,.therefQre,;.tQ include in..this:
RepQI:Lt~e. history: and prQgr.ess Qf' the·ObservatQry frQm the date;,p.a!lled~abDvy up ..,tQ ,the _pr~s~nt. time.
.
I
,.,
.The· persQnal'establishment has. been increased ,by: the apPQintmeIft Qf.a ·secO!;I(l·As~istan~ Astr.Q.nQmerp
l\fr: Le Sueur. Jf.This.;·gentleman ·was,·nQminated .by: the !' I}reat. MelbQur~e TelescQpe,oommittee'l Qf the
RQyaLSQciety Qfl~LondQn, as' Qne.in every respect,fitted ,to,fill the PQst.or..observer 'Y.itp, t~y great.telell~Qpe!.
He' was appointed; bi.the GovernQr ,in .GQuncU, ;in .kugust,r.J866 ; "and;. after. the ,cQ!llpletiDn Qf/the telesqQpe.
-the.cQnstructiQn Qf which he had carefuHy.! watehe.d-;;-lIe .left '~ngland,and arrived Qn 29th September,
1868~ " ;W:ith..·this!ex;cepti~n" the 'persQnat establ.ishmepJ ·i~ .. t~e ~sllp1ea~ heretQfQr!,~:;.It.1?-9.w, 9<?~sists
.
,
".!'- ;:lq 'j~
,;~ .Mr .. Eller}" (Direc'tQr), GQvernmentAstrQnQmer,' ~,.
-' ' ":'.
'.
;,( ; ..,;: .: . .:~'Mr;·E;·.,J;·Wbite,Assistan'tAstrQnQ·mer,
.'"
1f •• 1 .,.
I.
,~ ~ c; .1;1,
/i\1'r;. A .. Le Sueur;,Assistant AstronQmer,
'., ,'\ ,'; .
1£ ;, .:. t 'J: . ,".Mr)'C. ·MQerlin,.Second.Assistant, , ;
Mr. J. E. Gilbert, J uniQr, Assistant.
". At the date' 6fthe"Iast ilisp'ectiQn by'the''BQard;,some:additiQnstQ the main buildingwere.inprQgress;
tbese cQmprised a ~'ansit rQQm, labQratory, aild workshQP, 'Qn the east sideiQf''tliei'ObJervatDryr 'They were
shQrtly afterwards ~~inpleted, and·have been.fQund tQ,add very,greatly to. .thecDIiv:eni·enc,e and utility Qf the
(:" .. :
.. , " ...
,1:>'
- .
establishment.
In my last RepQrt I 'stated ,that the Quter walls '6f,the magnetic hQrtse;'1whichc)\yete Qf WQQd, were fast
decaying; a few mQ!l~hs after, it ·became 'necessary' to. make. SQme .alteratiQns .in, this building to admi t Qf the
erectiQn Qf the self'~yg~stering magnetQmeter8 which had. been received frQmlKew, and it was thought
. advisable to. pull dQwn an~ re-erect it Qn a differEmt,plan:and Qn a larger scale so as .tQbe better adapted for
the new instr,u~ejJ.ts;,· The re-erectiQn ,was :completed,in.N:Qvember" 1867 ... It ,nQw cQmprises !m QctagQnal
I r09~ twenty f~et frgJ'!Y side to. side,.and a phQtQgraph,ic ~QQm I\ine feet b~ eleyen-feet ; it is cQnstrJ,l;cted Qf ":QQd,
alllr:Qn·,ev:eB ·m·.tbej-shape; Qf nUlls.Qr screws havmg ,been', earef~lly"avOlded; th~.walls ,are dQuble, wIth a '
sp'ace:Qf·eig!.tte~nlincllCs between them; Qutside all and SQme .fee.t dis~ant is ~cQvering,.of'~liingles, by means
of which it was hQped that the magnet rQQm might be kept at a mQderately even, t~mp~rature. The main
building is in gOQd repaiI~.. .
,
.. . "
.
".
.
.,. ;''':,In Qr~el'lJtQ:I:make 1'0.91\1-- fQr the,'erectiQn Qf ~he ,Great TtllescQPe, it became n~ces:'lar.y to. obtain an
extensiQn'Qf tj:J.e!'.Ol;ls!'!f.Yatory.r.eserve, and th~shaving been, r!'JPr..es~nted tp th.e .GoyeI:lim~nt bY! the Roard,an
addition Qn the ll,Qx~h!:side;tQ' the.. extent Qf Q.ne acre and"qne rpQ~'j\vll:~:grll..Uted . F"ebr~ary, 1868, and the
original ObservatQry inclQsure, ,,-ith this extensiDn, was subsequently·gazetted Qn 3rd l\~!trch, 1868, as a
.
, per\Ilanent·,:r:eser.'1elfOl,) Observa,tory purPQses, and vested intru~F!les,: If1e~ber~ Qf. ~~~ BQ!tl·d."
,Pf,}·11!<l'.n'I)he.astI;QIJQmicaJ instruments·, are all in excellent wQrking Qr~e.r~ , ,The transit~ircle, which has been
,in' cQntiu\lQus use;! i.BrAn 'as gQod ·,cQnl,litiQn .as -when· first erecteq..,"and the, ,resultsQf jthe, obser~atiQns made
with it .are highly satisfactQry. The equatQrial was in use fQr the ZQne QbservatiQns a~ the date Qf my last
RepOl,t,:but .the· ~.d~p.t~tiQn Qf the prime, ~ertical transit .fQr a meridian transiUl}strument, which was then in
pi'ogress,land".whicbiJ;ld~scil'ibed".J:lavilJg been .cQmpleted ill' September, 1~66,. the, equatQrial was left free fDr
extra meridiQnal and Qccas,ional ~Qbs.erva,tiQn'l.' .;T~e:, R]:il1le •vertical! twnsit"qQ~:v:e.rted,)NtQ.. a meridiQnal
instrument was mQunted Qnthe piers in the new rQom fQrming the eastern PQrtiQn Qf the additiQnal buildill,g
'(nQw knQ,,:nl!-s:;the el;1st transit room) in the .begi=ing of SeRtember, '1866, and is emplQyed exclusively
fQr the z9ne Qlis.erv!t~i~ns. The 45-inch,transit instrument, which ]1ad nQt been used sinc,e the arrival Qf the
transit . circle, lias. be~n lent to. the SQuth Australian GQvernment, and it is nQwdQing gQQd service in the
'
"
hands Qf MI'. TQdd, at Adelaide.
The clQcks cQntinue to give satisfactiQn in their perfQrmance, more especially the- famQus transit clQck
by FrQdshaill, No.. 998, and the sidereal dQck, No.. 1,062, by,the ~ame maker. 0 The rate Qf the fQrmer is
so remarkably gQQd, that, if the barQmetric influence CQuld be eliminated, its perfQrin!lnce wQuldbe almQst .
perfect. TheclQck (1,062) called th!:U!flJ.:"[_shl~r!'l!L..9J.Qck i!LIl~~~_ 1!!JE2~t s9lely in CQnnexiQn with the ZQne
QbservatiQns, and it is cQnnected directly wi,th the chrQnQg
.s in the east transit rQQm.. The Qld sidereal
·clQck d:oes nQt, nQr ever did, perfQrm, nearly so. well as t
WQ referred to'; and this I believ~ must be
.due to. some spring 0.1' bend in the pendulum rQd-fDr in every Qther ~espeet it is an 'excellent instr!1ment.
I prQPose substituting a new.pendulum for the one ih use, to. ascertain if the supposed cause Qf its unequal
rate be CQrrect. The. mean-time 0.1' time-ball clQck answers its purpose exceedingly well.
In July last I added to. this clock a second contact wheel and double set Qf CQntact springs for
sending currents for cQntrolling the pendulums of any Qrdinary clQcks- put in circuit with it, Qn the· plan
invented by)\-'lr: JQnes, Qf; Chester. A hous~ clock gQing and striking train, Qf thecQmmQnest kind, fitted

*.
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into'a"good case,.lias':sriicie~oeen placed fir}) tne 'lobby; 'an~' pu't fin circuit with t~ese 'eontact springs 'and two
ceUs'ofthe stilphafe;ofcrif&gncsia'battery';;tliifoob 'of ihe pe'ndulum is a hollow helix of covered wire, which
just encloses,.,the N, .,pole qf a permanent....mngnet at .t,~e. ,end of e.ach ,Qs?\Illltion right and left. Its
perforniance, . however. bad or, irregular when unconqected with ,the ,controlling clock; is, when connected,
force<:!'in'to agreement with it, beat ,for beat,.as long as t1:e battery gives current. This clock, although if
left toitself'would gain about 36 'seconds:a day, keeps inpel;fectuni~on with the tim?~ball Clock. The
cost of the rie:cessary :batter,fpower.js':noIT)jn!lI;:a'n~':~o\ll~ not ex?~ed a :rew pen:W3"p'~j: clock pel' month.,
Some time; ago I read a paper before the Royal Society of Victoria desqribi'ng tliis cheap and effective
metho~'oflcontrolling common: clocks so as to mak~ the¥! keep tim~ with any standaru witli which they were
connect~aby 'wire, arrd'recomwended'its adopti9.nJor tl,le'o'on'trol of all public clocks. ~t th~ Government offices,
railways, &c."imd I h~ve re3;~~lll to ~ope tha~~at no distI1Il't, da:te this suggestion ~ill be carried into effe?t ..
•, The transit circle chronograph by Messrs. Siemens and Halske has oj:en in constant n,se, and 16 III
excelleilt order.
.
.,
' '. " ,
"
,
.' 'At:!th'e' last visitation"of the B,oard F' dedcribed': a i new barrel chronograpn for recording the zone
observations.::' It ,wa;~: after~~rds forind n~c~,ssUl'y, in order to avoid imy breaks in observing, to have a
second chronograph constructed. This was 'made esseptially' simi~ar to the one then descrioed, and they both
answered' the 'purpose· exceedingly well:;1'tievertheless 'cxpel'ience indicated where improvements could be
,made, 'especially as regards the pen, for failures .often happened through the plugging up of the fine oore of
the glass pen,' pausedJiy the grflv,itation ,of tlie den_sei' 'portions of the' ink used;' and I deyised a new form of
pen, which has" succeeJed admiraOly, and it lias not,failed in single iristance: 'I have described it 'with a
drawing in the' Astronomical Notices' of 'tHe' Royal Astronomicar Society of 'II th"Decem ber, 1868, page 58.
The old cnronograph;'described in my first Repod to the'Boa:rd~ and 'which was lent to the Sydney Observatory 's9me y'!?llrs ago; is stqrretained,'alid,T believe, ilsed' by thl!-t institution.'
",'
. A large spectroscope, with a magnificent train of"seven gla,ss prislllS by Bro,,;ning, has been constructed
in our workshop. It forms '!1:valuable' a'ddition 'to' the applia!lces of the establishment, and has enabled'me to
make myself 'practically acquainted 'with' 'the progress of' discovery and observation iii spectrum analysis, a
method of inyestigation that'tiromises'to becoinea very irnportant branch of observational astronomy.
,The time signals have.heen carried on.as usual, and ~onsist of time-balls at Melbourne, WilliMlstown,
and Geelong... Time signals are also .given by means,of,fiags at Queenseliff and several·other coast telegraph
stations. The' balls 'in Melbourne and Williiurtstown 'are both seen from the Observatory, and the actual
'
times at whiqh they drop are recorded on the transit chronograph by the observers.
.,It is probabJe'Lpat a '" tim!',gun" wlii llga,in be used, in Melbouine, and some preliminary arrangements for'the, purpose, ,have already been made with the Volunteer Department. It is proposed to run a
t€legraph wire to the Volunteer'd\:m grou'nd;,so'as to give the ordinary telegraphie time signals at one of the
guns mounted there, ~hich will be'loade'lr and fired by som'e of the Volunteer force.
,The new self-registering magnetic instruments. or magnetographs, spoken of in my last Report,
arrived ,on,27th April, 1867. ,They are counterparts of the famous Rew instruments, which are fully described
in the British':Associatiou's Report for 1859; and comprise ,complete apparatus for obtaining a continuous
register. by ph6togra~liy of tlie variations of'the force of terrestrial magnetism in three elements, namely,
declinl.\tion, horizontal force, .. and dip. TIi~re are ,means also provided' for obtaining readings of the
variations at any'time'py,the aid of telescopes and reflected scales. These instruments were erected in the
building (already described) constructed for their reception in November, 1867, and have been in uninterrupted use, ever since:" The' instruments for' determination' of' absolute force enumerated 'in my last Report
are in good condition,:and give great satisfaction in' their -Use. ' The statement I then made that a set of
absolute determinations could, be made in half the time' that was usually taken with the old instruments is
borne out :by experience: a complete'set of"observations can be made leisurely in about five hours-less
thaI} half the time formerly occupied.
"
\
,:.Some ,additionihave lmen madE;) to our,meteorologiea.l instl'uments, of which I ""ould especially mention
an electrograph, or self-registering electrometer. Until about two years ago the method of observing the
electric state of the atmosphere consisted in" caJ::rying a Peltier's electrometer (modified by M. Quetelez) to
the highest pal't of the building at certain hours,llnd af(er; elevating the collecting rod for a moment replace
it on ,a stan~jndoors;' bring:.tbe indicator to rest by means, of a magnet, read off the deflection, and then
determine the,character of the electricity by, a second operation-at best a troublesome method of obs!,rving,
and only affording information as to the ,electric ~tate·of the atmosphere at the momcllt of observation. Early
in 18(37 I tried to devise BOrrle apparatus for obtaining a; continuous record, and as this could only be done by
a method of ~~lf.reg~~tration~,l made a series of experiments with various electrometers to this end. I soon
found that Sir..W. Thompson's charged' electromet~rs would be the best for the purpose, and I eventually
contrived an, instrument, which was constructed in our workshop; ihat has proved extremely successful. It
was first used in August, 1867, and, after 'some sligh,t modifications in November following, has tie'en in
continuous u!!~. up to t!J-e pre$imt time. It is' self-recording by photography, exactly the same as the maanetographs, and the registry it produces is a black line
t"4e photographic paper, more or less curved or n;tched
~ the electric, potential of the·air has, been greater or less; the devia.tionof the curves from a fixed line bein a
measurable as"in the'case of'the m.agnetographs, and the valne of any certain amount of deviation being
known, the electric force of the air, at any moment in the twenty-four hours, can be measured off.
A description and drawings of this instrument appeared in the Proceedings (June, 1868) of the Royal
Society of L o n d o n . , . ,
'
, A self-registering barometer or barograph, and wet and dry bulb thermometers or thermographs have
been. '?rdered from K,ew, an'~ are expected to arrive -vel'y shortly. By the use of these instruments a
contmuous record of the fluctuations of the b.arometer and of the temperature of the air, will be obtained by
photography, as in the case of.the instruments just alluded to.
Some time since, having found reason to doubt th'e cOl:reetness of the indications of the black bulb
thermometers, 'I made a series of experiments, the results of which went to prove that the ordinary black
bulb thermometer is not a reliable instrument for determining the temperature of solur radiation, for at the
high, temperature which it often obtains here thermometers made by the best London makers, and tested for
ordinary' temperatures ,in England; differ among themselves sometimes as much as 10 to 12 degrees Fahr.
, The anemograph bas continued to give its record of the direction, changes, and velocity of the wind
satisfactorily.
•.
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Our library has. been largely increased by'donations fl'om other Observatories~,and-from English and
foreign scientific s?cieties. The following is a list of books-presented since the date ,of
last R~p!>~(:~,

my

Recherches Astl'oJ.1o~iques de 1'0bscrv!Ltoire d'Utrecht ... ' ...
1 voL') :
Recherches sur Ill. Quantite d'Ether contenue dans Ie's Liquides . ... I.
1 yo!: 'f" '.
Solenni Aduorauze del R. Instituto Lombardo •...
.•..
•••
1 v?l.r"
Reale Instituto Lombardo di Scienze e Lettere Rendiconti .
. ..
3 ·v~ls.,
[
Notice sur les Observations "f~tcorol,?giques mites dans les Pays-Bas, &c .•
1 pamphlet·
Sur Ill. Pression ,Mo,Yennc de l' Atmosphere en. plusieurs .Lieux de I'Europe
1 pam phlet )
Prierc a eeu:!: qui veulent bien de Ill. Meteorologic
... 2 copies
Eqinburgh Astronomical Observations, vol. xii.
• . . • ..
1 vol:
Greenwich ~fagnetical apd Meteorological Observations, 1863 . : ••
'1 vol.
.
,"
.)
Pa~amatta Catalogue of 7,385 Stars (from Greenwich Observatory)
1 vol •
. M~m?irs of the Royal Astronomical Society, .vol; xxxiv. .' '
-I'voL
'Washington Astronomical Observations, 1861...
...
..;
2 '>ols.
Verzeichniss von 9n2 Aequatorilll Sternen. Dr. J. I..amont
'"
1 vol.
·Annales de 1'0bservatoire Royal de Bruxelles, tomes xv. et xvi•.• c, .
...
i..
2 voiS.
Observations des Phenomenes Pcriodiques'dcs Plantas e't des Animaux, 1861-2
1 '1;01.
"', , '. Q,bs~ivatio!1s des Phenomenes Periodiques . ....
1 vol.
I
Obsen'ations de l'fnclinaison Magnetique, 1855 a 1864
.. ,
'1. vol.
'Sur les Epoques comparees de lit Feuillaison et de Ill. Floraison Ii Bruxelles
'1 vol!
Differen(:e des Temps entre Bruxelles et Vienne
1 vol.
Sur Ie Magnetisme et sur I'Electricite ... .
"...,...
'"
.. ,
1 vol.
Notices-.Extraites de l'Annuaire de 1'0bservatoirc Royal de Bruxelles, 1863-4-5
3 vols •.
Academie Royale de Belgique ...
...
.,.
...
.••
...
1 vol.
Results of Twenty-five 'Years Meteorological Observations for Hobart Town
1 vol.
An Investigation of the Orbit of Neptune, by'Simon Newcomb
...
1 vol:
. ".
Investigation of the Latitude and J..ongitude of tlie·U.S. Naval Observatory, Washington
1 vol.
Acta Academire C.L.C.G. Naturre Curiosorum, vol. xxxi. aild xxxii.
.. .
2 vola.
Ubers.iclit del' Tbiitigkeit derNicolai-Haupt Sternwarte von' Otto Struve .. .
'1 vol;
Mcmoires de l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. 'Petersbourg,'VII' serie, vol. x. and No.1,
·1 vol.·
Jabresbericht del' Nicolai-Haupt Stermv!l-rte abgestattet in Vertretung des Directors der Sternwarte .,. 1 vol.
Greenwich Observations. 1864
....
...
...
....
...
...
...
.:. 1 vol.
Verification and Extension of La Caille's Arc of Meridian, vols. 1 and 2 .. ..
2 vols.
'I vol.
Greenwich Astrouoinical Resuits,Il!64.......
:..
...
. ..
Greenwich Magnetical and Meteorological Observ:ttions, 1864
.
1 vol.
On·the Value of the Moon's Semi·diameter (Greenwich Appendix I)'
. Greenwich Reduction Planetary Observations, 1831 to 1835, AppendIX II.
Cape of Good Hope N:p:n. of l\loon and Stars, 1856 to 1861" '...
' ...
. I
1 vol.
.."
.
"
Geoc(mtric N.P.D. of Moon and Moon~culininating Stars, 1862
1 vol.
1 vol.
"
It,
·l\>LRA. and N.P.I? of Stars compaiedwith Comet I., 1864
I
.1
, , . ';,.
.
1
vol.
,,'
Observations of Donati's Comet, Oqtober 11, 1858, to March 4,,1859
1 vol.
Del' Vcrhandlungen der Kaiserlieh Leopold:. Caro: Deutsche Academie del' Naturforscher
. 1 vol.
Verification and Extensio!l of La CaiJle's Arc of Meridian at the Cape of Good Hope r
Nautical-Physical, Part III., and last division of the Circumnavigation of the Frigate Novara
I voL
~dcliffe Observ:ttions for the Year 1864, vol. xxiv.
' .
2 vola.
Radcliffe Meteorological Observations, 1864
....
2 vola.
1 vol.
Washington Astronomical Observations, 1863...
,...
•.. '
1 vol.
The Mean T.emperature of Newhaven, Connecticut, 1 i79 to 1865 ....
The Smithsonian Report; 1864.
.
1 vol.
.' 'Investigation of the Distance of the Sun, from the obsermtions of Mars made during the opposition
1862...
....
....
...
...
. ... , .
.
1 vol.' '. (
Observations and Discussions on the November Meteors of 18.67
.1 pamphlet':
Greenwich Observations, 1865
.
.
1 vol.
i vol.
'Greenwich Magne'tical and Meteorological Observations; 1865
1 : vol.
Greenwich AstronomiClLI Results, hl65 .;.
...
.:.
Meteorologiske Jagttagelser J. Del Sidlige Norge, 1863, 1864-5, and 1866
1 vol.
1 vol. .
"
" P a a :Fem 'felcgrafstationer ved Norges Kyst
1 vol.
"
"Christiania Observatorium,'1866
2 copies
... Washington Astronomical.Observ:tt.ions, 18:)'1-52
2 copies
"
",t
H
1864
1 copy
November Meteors of 1866 observed at U.S. Naval Observatory, Washington
2 copies
Annals of the Observatory of Harvard College, vol. ii., part it
: ...
2 eopies
"
. ,"
'"..
vol v. '.~.
....
...
1 copy
Results of Meteorological" Observations made at Brunswick, Maine, 1807 and 1859 .• :
1 copy' .
Transactions of the Connecticut Academy, vol. L, part i. . . . . . .
. ...
1 copy,.
.smithsonian Report, 1865
.. : ' . . .
...
... .
.•.
', .. ,
1 copy
The Aurora Borealis, its Phenomena am,! Laws, by Elias Loomis .....
.' 1 copy
,Pbservations de l'Eclipsede Lune (l'Observatoire Royal de Brul<:elles)
me
lcopy
... .
Extr!l.its des Bulletins, 2 "erie, toma xx'f., No .. 5 .
.1 copy
'Observations'de l'Ineliriaison .Magnetique, 18553, 1864 .. .
1 copy.
Sur Ie Cinquieme Congres de St\ltistique, tenu a'Berlin, 1863 ,'"
1 copy.
Sur les Etoilcs }'i1antes de Novembre, 1865 ' . . .
. . . . , .. .
1 copy
"
" •
'n
du 10 Aout et du mois de Novembre, 1865 .. .
1 copy
Sur l'Etat de l' Atrpospberc a I3ruxelles pendant Pan 1865
.
•..
1 copy
Extr~its de l' Anntiaii'e de 1'0bservatoi're ROyal de Brnxelles pour 1866
1 copy
Obsen'Mions des Philnomenes Periodiques pendant l'annee 1863
1 voL
Hackley's' Algebra...
...
.;
, ...
....
I.vol.
Acta Acadamiro C.L.C.G. Naturre Curiosorum, vol. xxxiii.
Memoirs of t~le Royal As! ronomical.Society,· ,'ols .. 35 and 36 .
2 vola. <
1 vol .
Washington Astronomical Observations, 1865· ...
.
Discnssion' of Meteorological Ph~nomena; observed at the U.S. Naval Observatory, frolI!- Jun!! 30~h,
1 vol:'
1842, to ;,January 1st, 1867
....
,
...
3 vols.
,
Meteorologia Italiana for 1865,.1866, and 1867.
Meteorological Observations, ·N.S. W:tlcs, in '1863-4-5 and 6
.1 copy
Hanstcen's Magnetisllms'der Erde
.
~Iagnetischcr Atlas (7 charts)
...
..........
... . •..
.1 copy
" • .
'"
·Astronomr. und 'Mctcorologischer Beobachtungen, 1828-30
... 1 eopy
Meteorologiske .JlIp,'ttligelser pall. Christiania Observatorium, 186:; ...
...
"',
..
1 copy
Results of Meteorological Observations marle.at the·Radcliffe Observatory, Oxford,. in 1865
-lcopy
Acta Ac:tdemire C.L.C.G. Natllrire Curiosornm, vol. xxxh'.
.
2 eopies,' .
Radcliffe Observations, '1865; vol. xxv. : .. ' :,...
....
•...
3 vols.
Theorie de l\!ouv,cment de la Lune, by J: Planlt, vols. i., ii.,·ll.Ud,iii.
I 'vol.
Supplement it I",. Thcorie de la bune, ,1856-7
.,.
. ...
...
1 pamphlet
November Meteors of .1866, U.S. Naval Oliservatory, Washington .':.
"

....
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I would now desiro to refer to the work that has occupied the officers of the department during the
two years embraced by this Report.
,
First in order are the observations with the transit circle: Until ,August, 1867, the observations with
this instrument w~re ,made by myself and the assistant astronomer, Mr. White; but early in that month ill
health compelled me to gi"e up observing, as well as all Qther duties, for some time, so that the whole of the
observing, with ,this) instruJl)ent devolved on Mr. White. It was subsequently arranged that the trai1sit
circle observations should be entirely entrusted to him. The principal subjects of observation, besides the
nautical almanac fundamental stars for cloc!) errors, clpse circumpolar stars for instrumental en'ors, and stars
for the zone reductions, have been as follow:-Ill the year 1867 were' obse1't'ed those zone stars of 1866
which had ,been observed less than thr.ee times; in ,1868 all stars which had been observed at Melbourne
less than three times were re-observed, so as to make that number at least; also the zenith stars which had
been used in the determina;tion of difference of longitude; and our standard circumpolar stars had their
absoluFe right ascension again determined.
.
. ',:, At present the principal stars of ,10hnson's St. Helena catalogue are being observed, so as to make our
gen~r1l1 catal?gue for 1870 as complete as possible.
The number of observations are as follow :-.
In 1867...

Right ascension
Polar distance

1,865
1,531

I

In 1868
"

Right ascension
Polar distance

2,042
1,623

I am happy to inform the Board'that all these ~bservations are reduced, the results for 1866 and 1867
'printed, and those for 1868 in the printer's hands. The results of the observations for 1863,1864, and 1865,
which were being printed at th<.l date of my last Report, have, as the Board is aware, been distributed to the
various Observatories and scientific bodies with whom we are in communication in all parts of -th'e world.
This volume ,has already' been turned to good account: Mr. Stone, the first assistant at Greenwich, has ,selected
the, resul~ given in this volume to compare with results obtained at Greenwich, for the purpose of determining :the' coefficient of refraction. This investigation is given in the astronomical notices of the Royal
Astronomical-Society, 13th December, 1867. A request was made by the Government of Monte Video,
which' was' complied with, for' some 'copies of this volume, as it contained our recent determinations of' the
, places of all the more important southern stars, and would. be of great service in the prosecution of the
G:eodetic Survay which they had, just commenced in that S t a t e . ·
,
Our first volu me, which contains the results of all the Williamstown observations, and which has been
in the hands of the Government Printer' since early in 1864, is now, I am happy to say, nearly completed; ,
all the tabular work is printed" and 'the introductioll nearly finished; 'it will.probably be ready for distribution
in a couple of months. The volume containing, the results of Professor Neumay,er's meteorological and
magnetical observations was; completed in December, 1867, and over 200 .copies were received here in May'
l!1sf. "'Ph\l.volu'me containing,the results 'of his magnetic survey,of the colony, I hear by private correspond!3nce,"is in ,progress; 'and expected to be completed in a very short' time.
The zone observations of. the 'Melbourue portion' of the :surveyof the Southern Heavens are now
well advanced; the number of stars,catalogued at the date of ,the last visitation was 4,713, the number now
reached is 29,310, and includes the survey of a.large por~ion of the southern sky lying between the parallels
60° and 66° south declinati0!l" Of, the total I).umber catalogued, .6,215 were observed w~th the equatorial;
these were r~-observed with the east transit after' its erection., This number of, stars has not only been
observed in R.A. and declination, but 25,390 are red~ced to tho mean epoch, a work involving tedious and
almost incessant computation. During the first year or two of the survey., the zone observjng was shared
between myself, Mr. White, Mr. Moerlin, and Mr. Gilbert; but since the end of 1867 it has been done
exclusively by Mr, Moerlin and Mr. Gilbert. Mr. White has, charge of the computations, which are per._ '
formed by hi~self, Mr. Moerlin; and Mr. Gilbel:t.
The precision attained in this work is much higher than was at, ,first contemplated; the use of
chronographs for recording the right ascensions, and the very effective declination micrometer, renders this as
easi~y obtained as mere approximate determinations. The ealculations, ho,,:"eyer, are considerably increased"
but not more than the results warrant.
, But very few extra meridional obser~ations h~ve been made bey~nd the several eclipses of the sun
and, moon that have been visible here, the transit of ,Mercury in November last, and a few double star
measures..
, '
In J,une, October, and November, 1867, series of observations were undertaken for the determination
of, the difference of longitude between Melbourne and Adelaide. Mr. Todd, the astronomer in Adelaide,
having I;lloullted the 45-inch transit lent by this Observatory, a list of stars suitable for the purpose was
selected, and through the, kind assist3:nce of the Superintendent of Telegraphs (Mr. McGowan) it was
arranged that direct telegraphic communication between this Observator.y and that at Adelaide cOllld be
obtained any night after eight o'clock. Some fine nights being chosen, the transits of the stars selected were
observed at both places, and Mr. ~odd's o~servations were recorded by means of the telegraph on the'
Melbourne chronograph, our own of course bemg recorded by the same instrument. The differences of times;
with certain corrections, gave the differencfJ of longitude. The errors of the transit clocks a~ both places
were also determined by each observer, itI).d the differences compared by telegraph. Mr, Todd had ali'eady
. some time previously observed with Mr. White, in Melbourne, for the determination'of "personal equation"
80 t~atall source of errol' was eliminated as far as possible; the resulting difference of longitude 'w~s
25,mInutes 33'76 seconds.
,
'
'In April, 1868, we undertook another series of observations for the re-determination of the diff~rence
of longitude between Melbourne and Sydney, the same method being adopted ~ in the case of Adelaide;
the result was 25 minutes 55'77, seconds.
It having been 'deter~ined by the Governments of ~. S. Wales' and South Australia to define the
boundary line betwee,D the two colonies, 1\;Ir. Todd and Mr. Smalley (the Government astronomer for N. S.
Wales) were commissi'oned' to fix: as\ronomic,ally the position of that mel'idian north of the Murray, and the
co-operation of the Melbourne O,bservatory was, asked and given in the work. Mr. Todd havinfT established
a. temporal'Y observatory on the ,'telegraph line, near, W~nhvorth, in which he monnt.ed the' 45-inch
transit instrument, a pre-ar.ranged set, of stllXS was obser.ved at Melbourne, the, Bou,ndllry Observatory, and
~ydney, and recorded on the chronograph at;.\tl~lbourne. The operationswe~e ~el'Y ,s~ccessful and satisfactory,

,'

"
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and; 'thei'~can"~'e; n'(i)dd~bt'!tlfa:t~ 1;1ie 'position1 of·the '141 st'meridian withr~fei:ei1ce' to' Melbol,1rn'e lias been
~s' aCCUl'lltely determined asjs pos~ible u,nder present circumstllnces: • ,In 'thefii:IIl:l,'fixing"of th''l''bo'v:ndarYi it
was not' pliicelI'at' either' Of' tfi:e!positions which' would, be indicated' "as, the gist meridian' by 'reference to
Melpourne oj Sydney; Mt 4alf-way'.between thein~: , If only aecuracywere'requii'~d, this, 'in 'i;ny opinion, is
to be regrtitted;,for' it 'gives equa.l"weight to the longitude of both places; whereas,thaf'ofMel\>ourne 'c\eserves
a much ;greater weight;, depending"as' it .doe's on a milch larger'ilumbet'of observations; of'greater accordance
amotrg J themselves,observed'with' two 'iiidependent instruments, and: the chronograpH 'used: in' every case.
The q'omputations for the results~'for this_wotk were undertaken bi'Mr. W-hite;'w!io,has'also'deduced from
these ;~bs.er.vatiOris thfj"rate it which telegraphic signals travel on the AustraliaJr lines~it is Joun!! to be
'15,43Q JI6iles per-f sec6i:id; , A former determination on a- 300:mile' eircuit,H,vhibh~ T 'made sonie years a"'o
gavela' ni.te 'of'14~OOO' riiil¢s asecon'd' on clear lines. A full accoun't of this determinatron is embodied 'in °a~
'ofliciaFi'eport from Mr:To'dd;:just printedt'a copy ofwhieh'is now on"the'ta,b!e:" "\ i, '" .' J i ',I')
"
" The magnEltic and meteorological observations have, beencarried;onwith' the usual"reglilarity.' 'The
"adoption of tfHj!!ilCrf2i"egis~eringilinifil~u'meIlts, while;addillg~io We:wol'k '0r.-the Observatory: thr6'ugh'the intro-'
duction of photography, renders the observer's :work easier, and affo,i:ds"resuIts'ineompanibly more satisfactory
in every r~spect. The tabulation of the curve;,; from~the',magnetographs',arc"coinplete' tip to date, those
of the ele(ltl~ograp\l'iare,some\month8, in arrear: The ordinar,Ylabsolute;,determilJationll o.f~magnetie force in
inclination~declination, and' horizontal forc!("have been made':regularly'everY',month since the magnetographs
'have :beeJ;t)n iuse '; ; \>£;fore thenl:thcy. wel'e' ob,tained at ,longer i~tel'vals. Sevel'aL sets of. ,extra ~ete~minations
havegeen.,ma,c\e at,vlU'ious times" to asce,r,tain' th,e,'infiuencc"i£,any, exercised, ,by.:the laJil)g of water, and, gas, pipe~ ill ,~p.e,~n(ligl].bQrhood, apd; more ;especially ,for deter.wining ,t}1e; magnetic.e£:ect Pl'Odu~ed., by, t4.o ,Great
TeleSCOPe: '1,;On"the; latter point; r, cannot llpeak, definjtely;but",soifar, as ~,an be;yet; ~scert~ined,-t,h(l presence
of:.,this,largetmass of., iron and, 'steel, ,has ,certainly ·dHnin,is}1ed'. ,thef'eastedy ,~eclination, b!lt to, what', ,I.j.mount
cannot; be ,known ,tillthe,whol~·instrument and; its ,bui1(ling 11re; compfeted.,: ",::, l/,\ , , : ' , ,,; ':, ' ".'::"
,
,The',meteorologi(lal-stations at; pre8enh~1! Qperatipni,in, ,t}1e country: distri~ts':whicp..fll~i~h) C9)llplete
records,~ar<l':Sandhurst" Ballarat,. Portlandi'GapeOtw~YLPort 1\lbert, ~a,!:!orIslaIld,. and, Ararl{t~ ,', iThere,are
a, number; 'of, 'obser.vers· who ·furnish,;the ,Observatory, with' :r:egular returns of., rainfall , some of" whonr have
been' suppJiedwith ,a ~rain-gauge~ from ,the Observatory" but'many,~possessing th!'lirow.n,ins~rumc;nts., T}1e
names of the gentlemen who thus render their ;y;oluntary's,ervices ar,(1 asJollow:... ';' .... '" ,j , , : ; ' ; ; ,
,Sandb:urst. ~ ..:>" : 1:... ."'Mr;"J., H.'Taylor;'District Surveyor,';,' , '
~[.~ ,:! '{,. ",~ ",,\;
Ballarat .• ,~ .. , ' ... ' Mr.. Henry, Morres;"ditto.) :,','
:. ;
. ,"1:
""
j",
""" 'Gape Otway:. 'r,:' ' " ••• !iMr/2-'-~'.Ford,Manager;'Electric,Telegraph.", '. ,(,f< w>inds::! "', ."
Port'Albert .. ;:"
:.~(·Mr. .'JacobFerris,.ditto.-!:;, ,',,:', )'l','" ,,1""
i" 't:
i ' , i'!<,,', , - '
"Ararat" ,.. , ;; ..," ,i:;,:.i. i Clerk 'and Draftsman,District:Survey' Office,"'.' t', ,;'::"
" ,,',
.. , ,':P' "B.ortlarid "'.~:. :":1 ' ':"'1. ,Captairi 'Jas."'Faw'throp{'Harbor. Master, to' September,' 1868,; 'Lindsay
.
,r({~larke,' Bistrict,:Surveyor,·,to March, 1,869,; E."Braim, "Man;tger;
,
,,', ',: :i" ,.'.
I ! " . , ,',"~ ,,' . . . }
Electric Telegraph; since ·March.;, " ' ""', < ,.,'
,,,' ,
'I,: Baylesford'...
r', .:,,', Mr. Jj B; Henderson;,Disirict Surveyor; '~"
t. i,; ":: • 1 , ,,;';;'i.r, /: ' ..
" . ;~,~ ,'Gabo'Island,
\';': Mr;:-George Tipp, LiglithOllse Keeper.: ,':"':,,,,' ·"t: I ,,'l.d!::; ,; !' <,;',(
'", ;"Wahgunyah...
;;.;,:Mr.:.R KiIbor'n;Manager;, Electric Telegraph;·.. · ";,' ,: ,;',J ~'"
, ;: ~8tawell
,...1l ", ' •• ' l\Ir.!Bernliard Smith:; 'Warden; , 'I.,' ',;',f :,";, J r~':' ;,1"'-'): "'"':'r ,\ .. , j
i,,'.;·>Ber~·ick'
'· .. '.~~':j·Mr!~G;'V:Robinson~),I(.,"·
"','
~'.,;> It , ; ' l ' • ',,;ji' :"i'\Warrnambool
;,,, .... MrriWl'Hi"Palmer, 'Manager, Bank of Australasia; ·I,·'!.' ',:,',"", I~',,(,f"'"
'\ ',n" Ghlllt(Gippsllmd)' .;.:;Mr.rJoseph:Hart;'Clerk'of PettjScssions., :,;: .'Jc, ,', I": J"" ,:' I
','Cl ,::I'ilJbot',
,.1.,;;" ,) I,.i;'•• ,Mr,',:Wm., Wood;,Secretary,:Shil'eConncil:, 'i' " )' '• .-'. ,; ,,'
"',;,'
Ov.ens District (l'ai,nfall for 16 diffcrent 10calities),:1,Mr, ;Peter,:Wright;.,WateiiSi!pplypepar.tment.
"Morning ton ..•.
" ,... ~ ]VIr. Chas: Howlett.h.r .. ~:: ,~
I'~·.
!',
r.,: ';,1';;:1;' r,,11'
,", ':I'h'e'inori5'genera:l l fuid ioutinel Wotl,;:'ofthe 'est'libli;shmeritJI 'have u'otspecially referred'to; l;nit T migh'j;
mention 'the great" increase , iri"the liu'inber:' of;"applicatiOll's 'made to':the' Observatorv','for 'information;' for
meteorological statistics, and for the testing and correcting of ,instruments of various 'kinds; duriilg, tne last
few yearii;' while this has given'rise to a considerable',addition'tO the corresp'onderice arid other 'work, it has
also, Ttriist, proportionablY'increased the vallie-of the ObservatorY'to the gen'eral public. Tl1e'testing and
adjusting of aneroid barometers is one part,icular instance of the work.jrist rcferred to,; during the'last two
years' fifty-six "Of these' instrumeritshave be~n,tHoro~ghly t'~sted:' ,To' d<! this', effe,ctivclj it 'wlis found
necessitiy to subject tliem'to largely v'arying',atmospneI'icpressures, an~ at the ,same time \~ompare 'them: witH
astatJdar'd' mercui'iaVoaromet6r" under the 'same 'pressure. 'An, apparatus 'for thi~se was'cdrii'itru~ted
about 'eighteen':n:lOnths' ago,' which: does ,its, work very satisfactorily~ A 'similar 3,P
iui, I find; I1as'beim
erected a.t 'the:Kew Observatory. "
" " ;'
,',' : \ I, " ' : " :
; ,
' .,','
..
" " "Tli'eGi-iiat' MelbouriLe 'Tel!,seope 'arrived 'by thc' Empress' oj"tlt'e Sea,dn' 'November'; last: I, At'th'e
, time it wa'S lauded'u6 progress\,·hateveI' had: beeD miide'with the piers and building for its re'ceptiorL"Thi's;
as it' has tiirM;cr'6ut,' was a'fortunate Circumstance, for: had tile'" piers .'been· built" according -to a' tiaci~g ,'of
their dinieiiSi<:llls,lahd shape' 'seire out 'oY,Mr. GrubH-(tlle maker of the telescope) they would 'nave' had to' be
taken down a'gaih. ",The,lwhole o'f :th6 'part's '(if 'the telescope, the' polishing machines;'~t~am-engitie, &c:,
;.: '
"
,
,
arrived in tolerablygoddord~r . .':- " .1 ' , ' .'. ' . - ' "
.r .. Tlie piers\vl:l1'ecolnpleted' on 31st of De'ceinber; the erection-of the telescope was comin~n'ced a few'
days after, and all, the. heavier portions were got into' place in the course of a;week and .housed in 'with
c~rivas',to 'protect'tJ.1em Ii'om ~ahi a~d' dust:" The sector,s,' c~rcles, specu1!l; arid clock:' have"'been:fixed in
tl:ieir' places' since; bilt 'it '\villbe unsafe to complete the' fitting up imd' to put it in working. order: unti,l tHe
building is completed:, The building to contain- the telescope, polishing machine, &c.-'\vhicn was' com~
menced 'immediately'the piers were completed and carried' to' Ii. certain stage, as it could not· be finished till
the'roof was.i:r(fadY': ;'consists Of a large chamber for the telescope 40 feet' long' by 25'feet wide;'a polls4'in'g
room 25 fe'et"by t.i2 feet, a'laboratory 25 feet' bj (1'4, and an offJ.ce 18 feet by 1~ feet 6 irichei:Uor'the
observer:' :TIle telescope is covered by a roof 44 feet long' by 26 feet wide; framed', witli iron: arid covered
with corrUgated 'glilvanized iron;' arid mountedlon eight· cast-iron wheels, wbic4,'l'un hi/iron'rails placed'on
the top of' tJ:iii 'two "siihi walls and extending along. '~heir whole le~gth; the otherchamb~rB 'are' •covered: by
a low~pitched' permanent roOf; over which'the telescope roof-will be rolled when observing: 'The height of
. '
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the centre of motion of the telescope and of the side walls is so arranged that the telescope can be depressed
almost to the horizon in every d~tection except to the south, where it would be obstructed by the gable-end
of the ro,of; but as the heavens considerably belo,v the south pole 'can be reached, this obs~ruction is not
'likely to- be found of any practical,inconvenience.
It will probably be expected that I should express td the Board my opinion of the construction,
workmanship, and general. fitness of this great instrument for the work to which it is proposed to devote it.
Neithei' Mr. Le Sueur nor myself have had any opportunity Of testing its performance since its arrival here;
I cannot, therefore, yet speak upon this most important point.' As regards the general construction and
workmanship, the equatorial is a well executed piece of engineering work. The elaborate method of
counterpoising the ponderous parts, so as to secure facility of movement without flexure or vibration,
appears, so far as I have yet had an opportunity of judging, quite successful. One of the great spefjula
which has been denuded of its coating of protecting varnish exhibits a very fine polish; .the second large
speculum is still covered with the varnish. The smaller metal speculum also appears in good order; but
the,silvered glass one will require to be re-silvered before it can be used. The clock work is a reany good
substantial and well-finished piece of mechanism. The circles are also satisfactory, put the method of fixing
the verniers, though sufficient for the purpose, appears clumsy. The several quick and sl?w motions work
well after very careful fitting; in the right ascension quick motion, however, an alteration has to be made,
through the bad fixing of one of the journals of the sh:~.ft carrying the pinion which works on to the polar
axis wheel. Too little adjustment has been left in the polar axis plummer block, but as we have used great
caution in fixing the axis as close to the meridian as possible, it will perhnps be sufficient. There nre several
parts in which alterations and additions have to be made, arising out of the fact that everything was fitted
up in Dublin, with the polar axis inclined for the latitude of that place and not for Melbourne; but these are
not of great importance. It was hoped that some effective arrangement would have been devised to serve
as an observing chair with this immense instrument, but at the last moment an ordinary chair (known as
Dawes' observing chair) was sent out, which I believe will be found of little use for the pUfl)ose for which
it is intended.
•
The telescope and appliances appear complete 'according to'the specificatio~, with the ex.ception of the
micrometer, which has not yet arrived.
'

ROB. L. J. ELLERY,
Qbservatory,
28th April, 1869.
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